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HOOD INSULATION, goes up inside hood, depending 
on horn, air defl ector, etc. may need some trimming.
 INSULATION ONLY ...........  7753-4852   $25.00 ea 

*see also ABS Hood Liner 7750-4852 

HEADLINER INSULATION  Includes pre-cut sound 
dampeners, roof insulation and side of window insulation, high 
temp adhesive, aluminum tape & Instructions
  48-50 ................................  92176-4850  ............  $89.00 kit 
  51-52 ................................  92176-5152  ............  $89.00 kit 
 
OVERDONE DAMPENER KIT, self adhesive super dense 
sound deader. Quiets cab, pop your knuckle against the 
roof sheet metal after installing this, and all you get is a nice 
satisfying dull "thunk"
 ROOF ..................................  92166-4852  ............  $45.00 kit 

FLOOR INSULATION
Kits include all pieces, dampener kit for under seat and 
rear fl oor, high temp adhesive, tape & instructions. 

  48-52 ................................  92170-4852  ..........  $139.00 kit 

OVERDONE DAMPENER KIT, self adhesive super dense 
sound deadener. FLOOR ........  92165-4852  ............  $54.50 kit 
best sound deadener I have found. blocks sound and heat as 
well and smooths surface.

REAR WALL Kits include dampener, does not include 
adhesive or tape.
  48-52 ................................  92173-4852  ............  $99.00 kit 
 
DASH, COWL & KICK PANELS KIT

Under-dash pieces, cowl pieces (not shown) kick panels. 
Does not include adhesive or tape. (Kit is included in 
complete insulation kit below)

  48-52 ................................  92174-4852  ............  $57.00 kit 
 
 DOOR DAMPENER KIT 
  Self adhesive material, does both doors
  Inside of outer skin  ..........  92180  .....................  $25.00 kit 
  Outside of inner skin, 
        behind door panels ....  92181  .....................  $25.00 kit 

COMPLETE INSULATION KITS 
Includes, headliner, fl oor, dash, cowl, rear wall & door 
dampener kit, glue, aluminum tape & instructions.

 48-50 (shown)......................  92190-4850  ..........  $325.00 kit  
    51-52 ...................................  92190-5152  ..........  $325.00 kit 

PRE-CUT  INSULATION KITS
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